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Abstract: Shallow crustal country rock on the Moon is demonstrably more fractured and 13 
porous than deeper crustal bedrock, and Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) 14 
mission gravity data have shown that deeper crustal bedrock is more porous than previously 15 
thought.  This raises the question of how crustal porosity and permeability will influence the 16 
nature of magmatic dike intrusions in terms of: 1) the ability of intruding magma to inject 17 
into and occupy this pore space (shallow magmatic percolation), 2) the influence of the 18 
intruded magma on annealing of this porosity and permeability (thermal annealing), both 1 19 
and 2 densify the country rock), and 3) the effect of crustal porosity on favoring sill 20 
formation as a function of depth in the lunar crust.  We analyze quantitatively the 21 
emplacement of basaltic dikes and sills on the Moon and assess these three factors in the 22 
context of the most recent data on micro- and macro-scale porosity of lunar crustal materials.  23 
For the range of plausible micro/macro-scale porosity and permeability determined by crack 24 
widths (mm to cm) and open crack lateral continuity (mm to tens of cm), we find that 1) 25 
rapid conductive cooling of injected magma due to the very large surface area to volume 26 
ratio restricts magmatic percolation to very limited zones (extending for at most several tens 27 
of cm) adjacent to the ascending dike or intruded sill, even in the upper several hundred 28 
meters of the lunar crust; 2) the conductive heat loss from intruded dikes and sills results in a 29 
thermal wave decay rate that is predicted to limit the extent of intrusion-adjacent thermal 30 
annealing to less than ~6% of the thickness of the intruded body; 3) the extremely rapid rise 31 
rate of magma in dikes originating from sources in the lunar mantle disfavors the lateral 32 
migration of dikes to form sills in the crust, except in specific shallow crustal locations 33 
influenced by impact crater-related environments (e.g., floor-fractured craters).  We conclude 34 
that, although magmatic percolation and thermal annealing in association with lunar mare 35 
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basalt magmatic dike and sill emplacement should be taken into consideration in interpreting 36 
gravity signatures, the effects are likely to be minor compared with the density contrast of the 37 
solidified basaltic magmatic intrusion itself.  38 
 39 
I. Introduction and Background: 40 
The anorthositic lunar crust is interpreted to have formed by large-scale melting and 41 
plagioclase flotation in a magma ocean context in the earliest part of lunar history (see 42 
reviews in Shearer et al., 2006; Wieczorek et al., 2006).  During and subsequent to its 43 
formation the crust has been subjected to 1) thermal stresses associated with both initial 44 
magma ocean cooling and solidification, and longer-term global cooling, 2) tectonic flexure, 45 
fracturing and deformation associated with loading and thermal evolution, and 3) impact-46 
related fracturing, plastic and viscous deformation and melting at a wide range of scales 47 
(micro-craters to basins) (Figure 1a).  All of these processes can produce variations in density 48 
and porosity at a range of scales and depths in the lunar crust (Figure 1b).   49 
Estimates of the density structure of the lunar crust were made initially from Apollo 50 
seismic data (summarized in Lognonné et al., 2003) and showed that the upper crust (the 51 
megaregolith and most highly fractured bedrock) extended to ~20 km depth, at which depth 52 
seismic velocities were constant with depth until the crust-mantle boundary was reached.  53 
The seismic velocity transition at about 20 km depth was interpreted to be the depth at which 54 
overburden pressure closed the cracks in the fractured bedrock (Figure 1b).   55 
Subsequently, Kiefer et al. (2012) measured the density and porosity of a suite of lunar 56 
rocks (Apollo samples and lunar meteorites) and provided more accurate values for 57 
representative lunar crustal materials, including impact basin ejecta.  Recently, the Gravity 58 
Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) mission (Zuber et al., 2013) provided high-59 
resolution gravity data that were used to show that the bulk density of the highlands crust was 60 
2550 kg/m3 (Wieczorek et al., 2013), substantially lower than the 2800-2900 kg/m3 61 
previously used in geophysical models of anorthositic crustal materials (Wieczorek at el., 62 
2006).  These new data, combined with the Kiefer et al. (2012) updated density and porosity 63 
measurements for lunar materials, led to the interpretation that the average crustal porosity is 64 
~12% (ranging from 4-21%) (Wieczorek et al., 2013).  Surface and near-surface densities are 65 
interpreted to be much lower, about 2223 kg/m3 and corresponding porosities to be higher, 66 
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22-26% (Besserer et al., 2014).  This low bulk crustal density, together with the Apollo 67 
seismic constraints, led to a crust model that estimated average crustal thickness values 68 
between 34 and 43 km (Wieczorek et al., 2013) (Figure 1b).  69 
The low crustal density values were attributed by Wieczorek et al. (2013) and Besserer et 70 
al. (2014) to be due to impact-induced fractures and brecciation (Figure 1); lateral variations 71 
were correlated with recent impact basin ejecta (lower density, such as ballistic emplacement 72 
and substrate shock-wave deformation surrounding the Orientale basin) and basin interiors 73 
(higher density, attributed to substantial thermal annealing).  Indeed, analysis of GRAIL data 74 
for about 1200 complex craters by Soderblom et al. (2015) showed that larger craters 75 
produce more extensive fractures and dilatant bulking, leading to an estimate of the thickness 76 
of the impact-induced megaregolith of at least 8 km (Figure 1b).  Estimating the actual 77 
change in density structure with depth is more difficult, however, due in part to the processes 78 
operating to close fractures and increase density with depth.  In general, there are two 79 
candidate processes for pore-closure with depth: 1) Han et al. (2014), using GRAIL data, 80 
found the surface density of megaregolith to be about 2400 kg/m3 with an initial porosity of 81 
~10-20%; this porosity was estimated to be eliminated at about 10-20 km depth due to 82 
lithostatic overburden pressure (Figure 1b).  2) Wieczorek et al. (2013) called on viscous 83 
deformation due to increasing temperatures with depth to decrease porosity and increase 84 
density.  Because of the strong temperature dependence of viscosity, these changes were 85 
interpreted to occur over a narrow depth interval (<5 km).  Wieczorek et al. (2013) used 86 
representative temperature gradients over lunar history and found that, depending on the heat 87 
fluxes and rheologies assumed, the minimum depth at which this transition would take place 88 
is ~40 km.  On the basis of these considerations, we infer a three-layer crustal configuration 89 
as follows (Figure 1b): 1) An upper layer of low-density megaregolith transitioning with 90 
depth into first, allocthonous breccias, and then autocthonous (in situ) brecciated bedrock 91 
(~10-20 km thick); 2) An intermediate layer below about 10-20 km where overburden 92 
pressure has largely closed cracks in the crust (Han et al., 2014); 3) A deeper layer (in excess 93 
of 40 km) where thermal annealing (viscous deformation at elevated temperatures) 94 
(Wieczorek et al., 2013; Besserer et al., 2014) together with overburden pressure combine to 95 
close cracks and pore spaces.  We now utilize this crustal framework (Figure 1b) to 96 
investigate potential processes related to basaltic magmatic intrusion into the crust (dikes and 97 
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sills) and their effects on modifying the density structure and gravity signatures of the crust.  98 
The effects of gas exsolution and bubble coalescence on shallow sill structure, evolution, 99 
density and surface topography in floor-fractured craters have been treated previously by 100 
Wilson and Head (2018a) and are not repeated here.    101 
 102 
II. Processes Associated with Dike Emplacement and Sill Intrusions into the Lunar 103 
Crust: 104 
Magma generated at depth in the lunar interior ascends through the mantle and crust 105 
before erupting onto the surface of the Moon. Wilson and Head (1981, 2017a,b, 2018a,b) and 106 
Head and Wilson (1992, 2017) have explored the basic principles of the generation, ascent 107 
and eruption of basaltic magma on the Moon, assessed the likelihood, characteristics and 108 
evolution of shallow sill-like intrusions, and correlated the predictable stages in lunar 109 
eruptions with the range of extrusive and intrusive landforms.  Untreated in these analyses 110 
were the detailed roles of minor intrusions into cracks adjacent to a dike or sill, and the 111 
thermal effects on the surrounding country rock in terms of annealing and consequent 112 
modification of country rock density and porosity.   113 
In a regional study, Kiefer (2013) analyzed basaltic intrusions interpreted to have been 114 
emplaced in the shallow crust in the Marius Hills region of the Moon and assessed their role 115 
in changing the density structure of the shallow crust through 1) the addition of the intrusion 116 
itself (dikes and sills), 2) the closing of pore space by magmatic infiltration into void space 117 
(envisioned as a connected network of cracks and pores; see Kiefer, 2013, his Figure 10d) in 118 
the regions adjacent to the dike or sill, and 3) the closing of cracks and pore space by thermal 119 
annealing due to conductive heating and viscous deformation adjacent to the sill or dike.  120 
Kiefer (2013) concluded that thermal annealing of the porous feldspathic host rock could 121 
substantially reduce the host rock porosity and allow a large volume of magma to be intruded 122 
into the lunar crust with little overall change in crustal volume.  This thermal annealing 123 
mechanism, according to Kiefer (2013), could result in sills of substantial thickness (at least 124 
3-6 km in the cases considered in the Marius Hills) being intruded into the upper crust 125 
without requiring any visible uplift deforming the surface (the uplift being offset by crack 126 
closure and porosity loss).   127 
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These considerations lead to fundamental questions about the influence of three aspects 128 
of magmatic processes on shallow crustal structure: 1) the role of “micro-intrusions” into the 129 
more porous and permeable material surrounding dikes and sills (shallow magmatic 130 
percolation), resulting in densification of the country rock; 2) the role of “thermal annealing” 131 
from the dike or sill intrusion in closing the fractures and densifying the adjacent country 132 
rock; 3) the effect these two processes would have on the topography and density structure of 133 
the crust; and 4) the role of the observed and interpreted crustal density structure in favoring 134 
the likelihood of “sill emplacement” at different depths within the lunar crust. These 135 
considerations are all critical to a proper understanding of the density structure of the lunar 136 
crust, the interpretation of gravity data, and the relation of shallow magma bodies to the 137 
surface geologic record.  We address each of these in turn. 138 
 139 
III. Processes: 140 
1) Shallow Magmatic Percolation: Magma injection into pre-existing fractures: In an 141 
assessment of Lunar Prospector gravity data for the northern part of the Marius Hills region, 142 
Kiefer (2013) used maximum values for surface topography and still required a subsurface 143 
high-density layer of ~1.6-2.4 km thickness, depending on the density assumed.  On the basis 144 
of the lack of evidence for a buried crater in this region, Kiefer (2013) proposed the presence 145 
of an upper crustal intruded sill of this thickness, but noted that this interpretation was not 146 
favored because of the absence of the corresponding crustal uplift and surface deformation 147 
that would be expected.  In order to account for the vertical uplift induced by the intrusion of 148 
an ~1.6-2.4 km thick sill, clearly some alternative method of density offset is required.  149 
Kiefer (2013) called on “intrusion of magma in subsurface void space, primarily in the form 150 
of a connected network of cracks” to densify the intruded country rock and offset the need 151 
for vertical uplift. In the following paragraphs, we examine the role of “micro-intrusions” 152 
(typically known as apophyses) into the more porous and permeable material surrounding 153 
dikes and sills, resulting in densification of the country rock. On the basis of the envisioned 154 
process of “intrusion of magma in subsurface void space”, we describe this as “shallow 155 
magmatic percolation”, which we distinguish from magmatic percolation in deep partially 156 
melted magma source regions (see Vigneresse et al., 1996, for quantitative descriptions of 157 
these source region rheological transitions) or gaseous percolation in shallower regions.   158 
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In order to assess the importance of shallow magmatic percolation (Figure 2a) we model 159 
fractures of various mean widths W and inject lunar magma with viscosity  under a pressure 160 
gradient of the same order as buoyancy, dP/dz = g  where  = 300 kg m-3. Lunar magmas 161 
have low viscosities compared with terrestrial basalts and may initially move in a turbulent 162 
fashion even when injected into narrow fractures. This results in efficient heat transfer to the 163 
walls of the fracture, rapid cooling, the progressive formation of crystals, and the onset of 164 
non-Newtonian rheology. We therefore assume that in general the magma being injected has 165 
a yield strength Y that depends on the current crystal volume fraction fc such that 166 
 Y = 0 , fc < f0 (1a) 167 
 Y = A {[(fc/f0) - 1]/[1 - (fc/fm)] }p , fc > f0 (1b) 168 
where A = 2.95  10-4 Pa, fm = 0.45, p = 3.509, and the onset of a yield strength occurs at f0 = 169 
0.021 (Ishibashi and Sato, 2010). The crystal fraction is assumed to increase linearly as the 170 
temperature decreases from the liquidus Tl to the solidus Ts: 171 
 fc = (Tl - T) / (Tl - Ts) (2) 172 
The temperature-dependent viscosity, , of crystal-free lunar basalt is well-approximated by 173 
a power law (Hulme, 1973; 1982) and fitting the viscosity data for a low-Ti mare basalt 174 
analyzed by Williams et al. (2000) gives 175 
  = (1582.21 / T)11.5826 (3) 176 
The bulk viscosity is then related to the liquid viscosity via a correction factor fv: 177 
 b = fv   (4) 178 
where 179 
 fv = [1 - (fc / 0.6)]-2.5 , fc < 0.3 (5a) 180 
 fv = exp{[2.5 + (fc /(0.6 - fc))0.48] (fc / 0.6)} , fc > 0.3 (5b) 181 
Equation (5a) is the Roscoe-Einstein equation (Roscoe, 1952) and equation (5b) is given by 182 
Pinkerton and Stevenson (1992). 183 
 184 
Standard fluid mechanics formulae (e.g., Knudsen and Katz, 1958) then give the flow 185 
speed of the magma as 186 
 U = (2 + q) (1 - q)2 [(W2 dP/dz) / (3 b)] (6) 187 
when the magma motion is laminar and  188 
 U = [(W dP/dz) / (f )]1/2 (7) 189 
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when the motion is turbulent, where f is a friction factor close to 10-2,  is the magma density, 190 
~3000 kg m-3, and q is defined as 191 
 q = Y / (W dP/dz) (8) 192 
An initially turbulent fluid will make the transition to laminar motion when the Reynolds 193 
number, Re, defined by 194 
 Re = (4 U W ) / b (9) 195 
decreases below some critical value, Recrit, determined by the current value of the Hedström 196 
number, He, defined by 197 
 He = (16 W2 Y ) / b2 (10) 198 
The critical relationships is then well-approximated by 199 
 log10 Recrit = 1.6 + 0.476 log10 He (11) 200 
 201 
While motion is turbulent, heat is transferred from the magma at temperature T to the 202 
walls of the fracture at temperature Ta at a rate per unit area H given by 203 
 H = 0.023 (k/W) Pr0.4 Re0.8 (T - Ta) (12) 204 
where k is the thermal conductivity of the host rock and Pr is the Prandtl number: 205 
 Pr = hb / ( ) (13) 206 
where  is the thermal diffusivity of lava, ~10-6 m2 s-1. The heat loss causes a decrease in the 207 
lava temperature by an amount T while the lava advances a distance z such that 208 
 T = (H z) / ( c W U) (14) 209 
where c is the specific heat of the lava. For cases where the initial magma motion is turbulent 210 
we use equations (12)-(14) to track the decreasing temperature. Cooling leads to increases in 211 
Y, b, He and Recrit. The increases in b and Y causes U to decrease, and so the initially high 212 
Reynolds number Re decreases until it intersects the increasing Recrit and the motion becomes 213 
laminar. We note the distance that the magma has travelled when this occurs, Zt. From this 214 
point onward thermal boundary layers grow against the walls of the fracture, and motion 215 
stops when the two boundary layers meet in the center of the flow. This criterion is the basis 216 
of the Grätz number treatment for the maximum travel distances of laminar lava flows 217 
(Pinkerton and Wilson, 1994), and adapting it to flow in a planar fracture we find the 218 
maximum additional distance that the magma can advance, Zl, where 219 
 Zl = (U W2) / (Gz ) (15) 220 
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and Gz is the critical Grätz number, ~300. The maximum penetration distance of magma into 221 
the fracture is then Zm where 222 
 Zm = Zt + Zl (16) 223 
Table 1 shows the values of Zt, Zl and Zm for magma injections into fractures with widths, W, 224 
from 1 cm to 1 m and Figure 2b shows the relationship between Zm and W graphically. The 225 
penetration distance increases dramatically for fractures more than a few tens of cm wide. 226 
However, there is little evidence that such wide fractures will exist in the lunar crust. 227 
Fractures are extremely common at the 10-20 m scale in impact-modified rocks (Kenkmann 228 
et al, 2014).  Drilling at Chicxulub crater revealed porosities between 5 and 24% (Elbra and 229 
Pesonen, 2011).  Gravity data from many terrestrial craters (Ries, Tvären, and Granby) are 230 
interpreted as indicating porosities of less than 20% down to depths of 1-2 km (Pohl et al., 231 
1977; Henkel et al., 2010), similar to porosities of lunar rocks (Kiefer et al., 2012) and the 232 
bulk lunar crust (Wieczorek et al., 2013; Besserer et al., 2014). Exposures at the Vredefort 233 
impact structure (Lieger et al., 2009, 2011) suggest that at larger scales the commonest 234 
fracture width is in the range 1-3 cm. In summary, lunar magmas driven by the pressure 235 
gradients expected for volcanic intrusions would penetrate less than 1 m in cracks of such 236 
scale (Figure 2b). 237 
Very near-surface Hawaiian rift zone dike intrusions sometimes result in void space in 238 
the upper several tens to a very few hundreds of meters of the crust (e.g., Johnson et al., 239 
2010), as magma drains at the distal, downslope end of the dike system at the end of an 240 
eruption, but this effect is limited to the very near surface in laterally emplaced dikes, in 241 
coherent rocks such as basalt that can support an open crack.  Such open cracks are not 242 
anticipated on the Moon due to the lack of shallow magma reservoirs feeding large shield 243 
volcanoes and their associated lateral dike systems (Head and Wilson, 1991) and also due to 244 
the fact that most vertical dikes from the mantle are emplaced in the highlands megaregolith, 245 
a fragmental layer disfavoring maintaining wide open cracks.  Exceptions on the Moon might 246 
be the upper parts of dikes that penetrate to the near surface and then undergo gas loss (e.g., 247 
pit crater chains; Head and Wilson, 2017) or summit pit craters on shield volcanoes that are 248 
predicted to be very porous in the upper several hundred meters (e.g., Qiao et al., 2017, 2018; 249 
Wilson and Head, 2017b).  However, such wide cracks are unlikely to occur below a few 250 
tens to hundreds of meters due to closure from overburden pressure. 251 
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In summary, on the Moon magmatic percolation should not be common at distances greater 252 
than a few tens of cm from the edge of an intruding dike or sill, and since the majority of 253 
cracks are predicted to be in the 10-20 m range (Figure 2b), where the amount of intrusion 254 
is very small, the cumulative effect of magmatic percolation on the density structure should 255 
be negligible.   256 
 257 
2) Thermal Annealing: Consequences of dike and sill intrusions:  258 
As described above, Wieczorek et al. (2013) called on gravitational loading of crustal 259 
rock deforming with a strongly temperature-dependent viscosity to cause densification at a 260 
minimum depth estimated to be ~40 km (Figure 1b).  On the other hand, penetration of dikes 261 
to the shallow crust and surface and potential intrusion of shallow sills (as in the case 262 
proposed by Keifer, 2013) should also be accompanied by thermal annealing.  We now 263 
consider such a case to assess the importance of thermal annealing and its role in changing 264 
the density structure adjacent to an intruded basaltic sill, and potentially influencing the 265 
gravity signature and the magnitude of the surface topographic uplift.   266 
The thermal consequences of the abrupt injection of a sill into much cooler rocks can 267 
be modelled analytically using treatments by Carslaw and Jaeger (1959). For the present case 268 
the most useful approximation is a horizontal sheet of magma at temperature Tm emplaced 269 
rapidly into an infinitely extensive body of host rock at temperature Ta (Figure 3a). If the 270 
vertical half-thickness of the sill is a, the temperature T as a function of time t and vertical 271 
distance z from the center of the sill is (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959, article 2.4.i) 272 
 T = Ta + 0.5 (Tm - Ta) {erf [(a - z) / + erf [(a + z) / ]} (17) 273 
where 274 
   = 2 ( t)1/2 (18) 275 
For cases where the top of the sill is at a depth less than or comparable to the thickness of the 276 
sill an alternative analytical solution approximating to the geometry would be that in article 277 
2.4.iv of Carslaw and Jaeger (1959), in which the top of the sill would be exactly at the 278 
planetary surface. In practice, both treatments yield essentially the same results for the 279 
penetration of heat from the sill into the country rocks.  280 
A number of simple relationships emerge (Figure 3b). First, the interface between the sill 281 
and the host rocks almost instantly reaches a temperature that is the average of the 282 
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temperatures of the magma and host. The highest liquidus temperature for a lunar magma 283 
reported by Williams et al. (2000) is 1440 C, i.e., 1713 K, for a low-Ti basalt. A 284 
representative thermal conductivity for lunar crustal rocks is ~1.3 W m-1 K-1 (Robertson, 285 
1988) and the lunar geothermal heat flow is ~3  10-2 W m-2 (Vanimann et al., 1991). With 286 
an average surface ambient temperature of ~250 K, the temperature at a depth of ~10 km in 287 
the Moon will be ~480 K; injection of the above magma will lead to an interface temperature 288 
of 1097 K, i.e., 824 C. Kiefer (2013) quotes data from Simonds (1973) and Uhlmann et al. 289 
(1975) showing that lunar rocks experienced substantial annealing if held at >800 C for the 290 
order of a year. Heat transfer from a sill to its host rocks will occur on a much longer time 291 
scale, but the peak temperature experienced by the host rocks will decrease approximately 292 
exponentially with distance from the sill margin, and a given temperature will be experienced 293 
for a duration that increases as the square of the sill thickness. Our model conservatively 294 
assumes that a temperature of 700 C is needed for efficient annealing. Kiefer's (2013) 295 
gravity models imply that sills up to 6 km in thickness might be needed to explain the gravity 296 
data he analyzed. Using this extreme sill thickness in our model, we find that the 700 C 297 
isotherm extends for 600 m into the host rock for a period of ~250,000 years. If this results in 298 
complete elimination of, say, 30% pore space in these host rocks, both above and below the 299 
sill, the crust overlying the area of the sill intrusion would subside by ~360 m, 6% of the sill 300 
thickness. For a 3 km thick sill the corresponding values have the 700 C isotherm extending 301 
for 300 m into the host rock for a period of ~30,000 years and again producing subsidence 302 
equal to 6% of the sill thickness. It is of course the case that greater volumes of crust are 303 
heated to lower temperatures than 700 C for longer times but, given that we have used the 304 
highest plausible magma temperature, a very high initial porosity, and a conservative 305 
annealing temperature, we cannot see a situation where annealing would eliminate more than 306 
a small fraction of the topographic signature of the intrusion.  For comparison (Figure 3a), 307 
the subsequent amount of topographic decrease due to sill cooling and solidification (~10%) 308 
is larger than the effect due to thermal annealing.  309 
 310 
3) Intrusion of shallow dikes versus sills: Recent developments in the knowledge of 311 
lunar crustal thickness and density structure have enabled important revisions to models of 312 
the generation, ascent and eruption of magma, and new knowledge about the presence and 313 
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behavior of magmatic volatiles has provided additional perspectives on shallow intrusion 314 
processes. Wilson and Head (2017a; 2018a, b) and Head and Wilson (2017) used these new 315 
data to assess the processes that occur during dike and sill emplacement. 1) The 316 
overpressurization values in deep basaltic magma source regions necessary to propagate a 317 
dike to the surface are sufficiently high that the repose time between dike emplacement 318 
events is likely to be measured in tens of thousands of years, an insufficient rate of intrusion 319 
to shallow depths to form shallow crustal magma reservoirs composed of multiple, still-320 
molten dikes (Head and Wilson, 1991).  2) In contrast to small dike volumes and low dike 321 
propagation velocities in terrestrial environments, lunar dike propagation velocities are 322 
typically sufficiently high that shallow sill formation is not favored; local low-density breccia 323 
zones beneath impact crater floors, however, may provide a large enough material property 324 
contrast to cause lateral magma migration to form laccoliths (e.g., Vitello Crater) and sills 325 
(e.g., Humboldt Crater) in floor-fractured craters (Jozwiak et al., 2012, 2015, 2017) (Figure 326 
4). Dynamical considerations (Wilson and Head, 2018a) lead to the conclusion that lunar 327 
dike magma volumes are up to ∼1100 km3, and are generally insufficient to form FFCs on the 328 
lunar farside; the estimated magma volumes available for injection into sills on the lunar 329 
nearside (up to ∼800 km3) are comparable to the observed floor uplift in many smaller FFCs, 330 
and thus consistent with these FFCs forming from a single dike emplacement event. Larger 331 
FFCs may form from multiple shallow sill intrusions (Jozwiak et al., 2017; Wilson and Head, 332 
2018a).  333 
In summary, on the basis of dynamics of dike emplacement and shallow crustal structure, 334 
dikes are by far the most abundant type of intrusion likely to occur in the lunar crust.  Sills 335 
should be relatively uncommon except in local circumstances, such as floor-fractured craters.   336 
 337 
IV Discussion and Conclusions: 338 
On the basis of new data from the GRAIL mission that reveal lower density and higher 339 
porosity of crustal materials than previously interpreted, and recent models of the generation, 340 
ascent and eruption of basaltic magmatic dikes in and through the lunar crust, we have 341 
revisited the nature of magmatic intrusions in terms of the likelihood of shallow sill 342 
formation and the effects accompanying these processes, specifically, shallow magmatic 343 
percolation and thermal annealing (Figure 5).   344 
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Shallow Magmatic percolation: On the basis of the most plausible range of micro/macro-345 
scale porosity and permeability (microns to a few cm) and open crack lateral continuity (mm 346 
to tens of cm), we have shown that rapid conductive cooling of injected magma, due to the 347 
very large surface area to volume ratio, restricts magmatic percolation to very limited 348 
distances (maximum several tens of cm) adjacent to the ascending dike or intruded sill, even 349 
in the upper several hundred meters of the lunar crust;  350 
Thermal annealing: We find that the conductive heat loss from intruded dikes and sills 351 
results in a thermal wave decay pattern that is predicted to limit the effects of intrusion-352 
adjacent thermal annealing to less than ~6% of the thickness of the intruded body (30 m on 353 
each side of a 1 km thick sill). 354 
Difficulty of sill formation: The extremely rapid rise rate of magma in dikes derived from 355 
sources in the deep lunar mantle is not favorable to vertical dikes developing lateral off-356 
shoots to form sills in the crust, except in specific shallow crustal environments influenced 357 
by impact crater-related environments (e.g., floor-fractured craters). 358 
Influence of dike and sill intrusions on the gravity structure of the lunar crust and on 359 
surface topography: On the basis of these analyses we conclude that shallow magmatic 360 
percolation and thermal annealing in association with lunar mare basalt magmatic dike and 361 
sill emplacement should be taken into consideration in interpreting gravity signatures, but 362 
that the net effects are predicted to be minor.  Magmatic percolation is found to induce a very 363 
slight increase in density of the country rock within a maximum of a few tens of cm of 364 
intrusion margins, a negligible effect from the perspective of GRAIL gravity data.  Thermal 365 
annealing effects can induce a densification of country rock surrounding a dike or sill by 366 
elimination of pore space, but the effect is limited to a total area surrounding an intrusion 367 
having less than ~6% of the thickness of the intrusive sill.  For example, for the 6 km sill 368 
intrusion envisioned by Keifer (2013) to explain a shallow gravity anomaly in the Marius 369 
Hills region (left side of Figure 5), thermal annealing would densify only about 360 m of 370 
adjacent material (~180 m on each side). This would offset only about 6% of the 6 km 371 
topographic uplift due to the intrusion, and similarly would offset only ~6% of the 372 
gravitational signature of the intrusion.  In addition, the geometry of sill intrusion causing 373 
uplift of floor-fractured craters (Jozwiak et al., 2012, 2015, 2017; Wilson and Head, 2018a) 374 
clearly shows that thermal annealing does not substantially offset the influence of the 375 
 13 
intrusion on the density structure in those cases.  Subsidence associated with cooling of the 376 
intrusive sill (about 10% of the sill thickness) (Figure 3a) (Wilson and Head, 2018a) is 377 
predicted to be more important than the thermal annealing process itself.   378 
Implications for the Geometry of Shallow Crustal Intrusions Interpreted from Gravity 379 
Data: Positive Bouguer gravity anomalies in the crust have been attributed to: 1) positive 380 
topography on the crust-mantle boundary (e.g., Neumann et al., 2015), 2) lava filled buried 381 
craters (e.g., Evans et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2014), 3) sill intrusions beneath floor-fractured 382 
craters (e.g., Jozwiak et al., 2015, 2017; Head and Wilson, 2018a), 4) multi-km-thick sills 383 
intruded into the upper crust with the apparent excessive thickness of the sill offset by the 384 
magnitude of densification of the intruded crust by magmatic percolation and thermal 385 
annealing) (e.g., Kiefer, 2013), and 5) vertical dike complexes above a diapiric magma 386 
source region in the mantle (e.g. Head and Wilson, 2017).  In the absence of evidence for a 387 
buried crater, floor-fractured crater, or crust-mantle boundary topography in association with 388 
a substantial positive Bouguer gravity anomaly, vertical dike complexes best explain the 389 
gravity anomalies (right side of Figure 5).  They offer the advantage of throughgoing 390 
densification of the entire crust by solidified magma, with individual dikes often summing to 391 
30-50% of the crust in volcanic complexes, without relying on additional densification 392 
mechanisms such as magmatic percolation and thermal annealing.  Additionally, dike 393 
intrusion causes mainly lateral extension leading to small amounts of regional uplift, in 394 
contrast to sill intrusion that causes a much larger amount of local uplift (compare left and 395 
right sides of Figure 5). 396 
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 560 
Figure Captions:  561 
Figure 1.  Lunar crustal structure. a. Factors influencing the density and porosity of the lunar 562 
crust throughout lunar history. Cooling and solidification of the initial crust, accompanied by 563 
and following impact bombardment, are the main factors in inducing crustal fractures and 564 
porosity.  b. Three-tier structure of the lunar crust and processes operating to alter density 565 
and porosity at different depths.  The upper megaregolith layer is composed primarily of 566 
allochthonous breccias (deformed, fragmented and transported bedrock at various scales), 567 
transitioning with depth to autochthonous breccias (formed in situ by fracturing, dilational 568 
bulking, injection of breccia dikes).  At increasingly greater depths, overburden pressure 569 
closes fractures and cracks, and at the greatest depths in the crust (>~40 km), thermal 570 
annealing combines with overburden pressure to maximize closure of cracks and fractures. 571 
 572 
Figure 2.  The process of shallow magmatic percolation adjacent to dikes and sills in the 573 
crust. a) Shallow sill intrusion into the upper fractured lunar crust (left) and related processes 574 
of magma percolation immediately adjacent to the intrusion (right).  Note that the zone of 575 
potential densification by magmatic percolation adjacent to the sill is relatively minor in 576 
terms of the density of cracks and void space, the rapidity of cooling of injected magma, and 577 
the distance that magma can travel before cooling and cessation of penetration. The scale of 578 
the penetration (right) is essentially invisible at the scale of the crustal sill intrusion (left) b) 579 
Variation of the maximum distance that magma can penetrate into a fracture before cooling 580 
halts its progress shown as a function of the fracture width (also see Table 1).   Note that the 581 
vast majority of cracks are at the 10-20 m scale in impact-modified rocks, and that fractures 582 
and pore space in the crust are at the mm to cm scale; thus, the penetration distance of 583 
apophyses (small intrusive features adjacent to and emanating from the sill margins) is 584 
typically well below a meter.  Labeled box shows the commonest large-scale fracture width 585 
(1-3 cm) for the Vredefort impact structure (Lieger et al., 2009, 2011).  586 
 587 
Figure 3. Shallow sill intrusion into the lunar crust and related processes of thermal 588 
annealing. a. Conceptual diagram of crack density and the effects of thermal annealing. 1. 589 
Background fractured and brecciated upper crust. 2. Intrusion of 1 km thick sill uplifts 590 
surface topography 1 km and induces conductive thermal wave above and below the sill. 3.  591 
High-temperature part of the thermal wave adjacent to the sill induces viscous flow and crack 592 
closure, causing densification of the affected crust over about 3% of sill thickness on each 593 
side of the sill; surface subsides about 60 m.  4. Solidification and cooling of the intruded sill 594 
cause about 10% shrinkage and about 100 m additional subsidence.   b.  Depth-time plot of 595 
thermal effects of intrusion on adjacent host rock.  The distribution of temperature, T, within 596 
and underneath one half of the sill is shown as a function of position (vertical direction) and 597 
time (horizontal direction, time increasing to the right). The distribution is symmetric about 598 
the upper edge of the figure. Initial sill temperature is 1440 C and host rock temperature is 599 
207 C. A wave of heating initially spreads into the host rock but eventually a wave of 600 
cooling spreads into the sill. Maximum temperature of host rock at contact is 824 C. Color 601 
coding is red, T > 700 C; yellow, 700 C > T > 600 C; green, 600 C > T > 500 C; white T 602 
< 500 C. Temperature variation with depth scales with sill thickness; temperature variation 603 
with time at a given depth scales with the square of the sill thickness. 604 
 605 
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Figure 4.  Processes related to the intrusion and evolution of a sill in a floor-fractured crater 606 
(from Wilson and Head, 2018b). a) Timeline for major events in the emplacement and 607 
evolution of a sill beneath a large floor-fractured crater. The dike emplacement and sill 608 
intrusion events are very rapid compared with the time needed for sill volatile evolution, and 609 
magma cooling until sill solidification. Time is in a log scale. b) Diagrammatic 610 
representation of the changes in floor elevation in a large floor fractured crater intruded by a 611 
sill. (Left) Pre-sill intrusion crater floor. (Middle-left) sill formation (∼2 km thick in this case) 612 
causes floor uplift. (Middle-right) Volatile segregation causes additional sill thickening and 613 
potential floor uplift (∼30 m); (Right) Cooling and solidification causes sill shrinkage and 614 
thickness reduction (∼350 m), potentially manifested in crater floor deformation. Final crater 615 
floor surface above completely cooled ∼2 km thick intruded sill should be ∼320 m below 616 
initial sill intrusion and uplift elevation (+ 2 km intrusion, + 30 m from foam/gas layer, −350 617 
m from cooling and solidification).  Gas/foam layer effects should be added to our 618 
considerations in the analysis in this contribution.   619 
 620 
Figure 5.  Subsurface structure of volcanic complexes.  Comparison of intrusive sill model 621 
(left) and intrusive dike model (right).  In the sill intrusion model (after Kiefer, 2013), 622 
intrusion of the 6 km thick sill should induce substantial surface uplift, which is not 623 
observed.  Mechanisms to offset the effects of this surface uplift and satisfy the gravity data 624 
include 1) shallow magma percolation, the intrusion of sill magma into cracks, pores and 625 
voids adjacent to the sill, and 2) thermal annealing, the closure of cracks, voids and pore 626 
spaces by heating and viscous annealing (Kiefer, 2013).  In the analyses presented here, each 627 
of these two mechanisms is modeled and neither is found to have substantial effects on 628 
country rock densification and reduction of pore space, the combined effects being limited to 629 
less than 3% of the thickness of the sill on each side.  Thus, a near-surface gravity anomaly 630 
due to the intrusion of a 6 km sill would typically require evidence for a large topographic 631 
uplift that would not be substantially offset by these candidate country rock densification 632 
processes.  In the intrusive dike model (right), individual dikes just penetrate to the surface 633 
and feed small shields composed of cooling limited flows (Head and Wilson, 2017), 634 
collectively building a small topographic rise above the source region. Many dikes fail to 635 
reach the surface and solidify in situ.  Each small shield is likely to represent an individual 636 
dike emplacement event and collectively, together with dikes that just fail to reach the 637 
surface, these solidified dikes can exceed 30-50 % of the crust in this region, creating a 638 
substantial Bouguer gravity anomaly without the complications of the intrusive sill model.  639 
 640 
  641 
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 642 
Table 1. Magma travel distance Zt while flowing turbulently, subsequent travel distance Zl 643 
after motion becomes laminar, and maximum total penetration distance Zm for magma 644 
intruded into open fractures of width W. 645 
 646 
 W Zt/m Zl/m Zm/m 647 
 1 cm - 0.01 0.01 648 
 3 cm - 0.78 0.78 649 
 5 cm - 6 6 650 
 7.5 cm 4 21 25 651 
 10 cm 12 42 54 652 
 15 cm 32 117 149 653 
 20 cm 57 235 292 654 
 25 cm 86 420 506 655 
 30 cm 118 652 770 656 
 50 cm 267 2,300 2,567 657 










Table 1. Magma travel distance Zt while flowing turbulently, subsequent travel distance 
Zl after motion becomes laminar, and maximum total penetration distance Zm for magma 
intruded into open fractures of width W.
W Zt/m Zl/m Zm/m
1 cm - 0.01 0.01
3 cm - 0.78 0.78
5 cm - 6 6
7.5 cm 4 21 25
10 cm 12 42 54
15 cm 32 117 149
20 cm 57 235 292
25 cm 86 420 506
30 cm 118 652 770
50 cm 267 2,300 2,567
1 m 750 11,000 11,750
